
Liberty Veterinary Hospital 
V.I.P. CAT (Very Important Pet) Option Checklist 

 
Please choose the options you wish for your pet to have while boarding: 
 

_____  Extra play time with kennel staff each day of stay = $10.00 per day 

_____  Double size kitty condo (when available) = $15.00 per day 

_____  Extra bedding = $10.00 per day 

_____  Nail trim flat rate:  2 paws or 4 paws = $31.20 

  (extra if Dremmel or Special Handling is required) 

_____  Toy to play with & take home = $4.00 flat rate per toy (our selection) 
 
 

 Please note that VIP perks are based on the health and temperament of your pet. Some items may be altered or 

omitted if unable to perform. You will not be charged on days a service/item could not be performed. 

 Playtime is not provided or charged for on the last day of boarding. 

 

Client Signature:           Date:     
 

 

 
 

 
Liberty Veterinary Hospital 

V.I.P. DOG (Very Important Pet) Options Checklist 
 

Please choose the options you wish for your pet to have while boarding: 
 

_____  Play time with kennel staff = $10.00 per day 

_____  Extra outdoor / potty time = $10.00 per day 

_____  Bed Rental Specialty (runs) = $10.00/day,  OR _____  Extra linens (cages) = $10.00/day 

_____  Toy to play with & take home = $8.00 flat rate per toy (our selection) 

_____  Nail trim = $31.20 

_____  Kennel Bath* toward the end of your pet's stay = $35.00 
* Kennel Bath does not include nail trim, ear cleaning, or anal gland expressing.  If you would like these services    
as well, please schedule them separately with medical staff, or schedule a standard bath with our groomer. 

Kennel Bath date cannot be guaranteed. 

 
 

 Please note that VIP perks are based on the health and temperament of your pet. Some items may be altered or 
omitted if unable to perform. You will not be charged on days a service/item could not be performed. 

 Playtime & extra potty time are not provided or charged for on the last day of boarding due to variable pickup time. 

Client Signature:           Date:     
 


